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D re a m Ro ot Le a d e r s h i p I ns titute
E v e r y d a y, D r e a m R o o t i s i n s p i r e d b y t h e m a n y
incredible people serving their communities
a ro u n d t h e w o r l d . We b e l i e v e t h a t u n l e a s h i n g t h e
p o t e n t i a l o f l o c a l l e a d e r s a t t h e g ra s s ro o t s l e v e l
w i l l re v e r s e t h e c y c l e o f p o v e r t y i n u n d e r s e r v e d
communities.
Whe n co nne cti ng d re a m s w i th the ne ce s s a r y s k i l l s
and networks, and channeling resources and
o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o w h e re t h e y a re n e e d e d m o s t , a
dynamic combustion of talent is unleashed and
p o t e n t i a l i s t h e n f u l f i l l e d . Th i s i s t h e c a t a l y s t f o r
a c c e l e ra t i n g t ra n s f o r m a t i o n , o n e l e a d e r a t a t i m e ,
C re a t i n g a c o n d u c i v e e n v i ro n m e n t f o r a l l t o r i s e
above simply surviving and to flourish, contribute
t h e i r d re a m s , a n d s h a re t h e i r t a l e n t s re g i o n a l l y
a n d a ro u n d t h e w o r l d .

A catalyst for dreams, a launching
pad for leaders, and an accelerator
of transformation
.
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Dear DreamRoot Community,
We recently launched DreamRoot Leadership Institute (DreamRoot) and are exited to share our progress
and accomplishments with you! The following pages will introduce you to some incredible local leaders,
reveal life-changing initiatives, and highlight the traction gained in equipping individuals in overlooked
communities. You will find leaders from diverse backgrounds across various sectors who are collaborating
together for the good of all. And this is just the beginning.
The question that stands before each of us: how will we steward our influence as a leader to leave a
positive impact on this world? In other words: how can we empower others, confront injustice, give a
voice to the marginalized, and encourage individuals to contribute their immense talents to the world?
Each of us is a leader. If you have influence, in one form or another, you are a leader. Our purpose is to
rise into the fullness of our calling and potential and enable others to do the same.
Many people around the world, due to the consequences of poverty and broken systems, have
unfortunately been unable to realize their dreams. Being stunted and paralyzed by their current
situations, their lives are a struggle to survive. Consequently, their dreams become forgotten or buried.
But when given the permission to dream again, coupled with training and a conducive environment,
amazing things begin to happen.
This is where the DreamRoot network comes in. Our passion is to catalyze healthy leaders to serve the
practical needs of their community and the individuals around them. This is our mission. We are
committed to investing in change-makers to solve local challenges and raise up others to do the same.
On behalf of the entire DreamRoot team and the local leaders, thank you to our collaborators, funders,
and donors. You all are the leaders in this mission to solve society’s most pressing challenges.
Cheers to a brighter future marked by unleashed talent, realized dreams, and thriving communities!
Warmest regards,

Amy Passos
Executive Director and Chairperson of the Board
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DREAMROOT
LAUNCH!
HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
DreamRoot Leadership Institute officially opened its
doors during the last half of 2019. Our mission is to
raise up high-capacity leaders in underserved
communities who will be the solution to society’s
most persistent problems.
Our vision is to see every person, regardless of their
life’s circumstances, be given the opportunity to
realize and achieve their dreams; we aspire each
person to live out their fullest potential and see all of
society advance as a result.
Every life has value, purpose and potential; everyone
has the ability to rise to greatness. This is our deep
conviction and what drives DreamRoot. We believe
that one’s dreams and aspirations are a road-map to
fulfilling their unique calling. Having a dream and
vision for one’s life is imperative to thrive and
progress. Without these, time, talent, and resources
are squandered and potential is left unrealized. The
dream dies in the ground before it even had a chance
to take root. For a dream to grow and bear fruit, it
must have a healthy environment with the right
preparation. The world needs the dreams, talents,
and creative solutions of every individual.
And yet, a big mission comes with sizable challenges.
In overlooked communities around the world, we
combat poverty and associated travesties by
collaborating with a network of partners and local
leaders to create sustainable change. Our
community-based initiatives provide a safe space for
individuals to participate in programs and activities,
learn leadership skills, gain mentoring and even lead
social initiatives.
At DreamRoot, we refuse to ignore the overlooked.
We believe each person can contribute their dreams,
talent and skills to the world with a solid support
network, learning opportunities, and adequate
resources. This equipping grows their ability to
dream bigger, and broaden their skills and talents,
which in turn leads to human flourishing; and this is
what we are experiencing through DreamRoot
initiatives.

The idea of DreamRoot was first planted through
the leadership team’s informal community
development initiatives and Jiu Jitsu programs
around the world. We saw first-hand the
effectiveness of a community-based leadership
model. This allowed us to see the gap between
the unfilled needs and so many well-equipped
individuals and networks looking to partner for
real change. DreamRoot was conceived as a way
to facilitate these partnerships to catalyze lifechanging impact. Our team is made up of
business people, academics, development
professionals and mission leaders from around
the world.
DreamRoot was born from the understanding
that sustainable development and progress lay in
the hearts and minds of individuals at the
grassroots level. An individual empowered with a
dream and equipped with the tools and support
necessary to bring that dream to fruition has
immense power to transform their life and those
around them.
Unfortunately, many people around the world,
due to poverty and broken systems, have been
unable to realize their dreams. Being stunted and
paralyzed by their current situations, their lives
are a struggle to survive. Consequently, dreams
fade as current situations paralyze individuals to
focus solely on daily survival. But when given
training in a supportive setting, permission to
dream is revived and amazing change follows.
This is our role at DreamRoot.
Our passion is to activate dreams that accelerate
transformation. We are a launching pad for
leaders. We believe every life has world-changing
potential. After all, as one rises we all rise.
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LEADERSHIP COHORT
Multiplying Impact
DreamRoot has launched its first Leadership
Cohort! Our cohorts are an opportunity for local
leaders in underserved communities to come
together as a group and learn and develop their
leadership skills.
In addition to leadership development and
program-specific training, DreamRoot cohorts
provide individualized coaching, mentorship
and network of support. The group structure
allows for participants to interact with peers
working in similar challenging environments to
share and reflect on lessons learned and best
practices in the field.
These cohorts focus on leader and program
capacity building. Participants learn and refine
their skills, including healthy self-leadership,
developing others, team building and
operations of sustainable social initiatives.
Our first cohort is made up of six leaders who
are operating Jiu Jitsu social programs in some
of the lowest income communities in all of
Brazil. These leaders and their team of assistant
coaches run classes in borrowed spaces located
in slums throughout the week. They are
working with over 500 students collectively,
most of whom struggle to get their basic needs
met consistently, such as daily meals and safe
housing. Through these sports and educational
programs, students learn life skills in a safe and
supportive environment while gaining mentors
who model healthy leadership. Students are
encouraged to dream higher and gain a vision
of what they can achieve in their own lives.

Looking Forward
DreamRoot cohorts create an environment to
facilitate the growth and fortification of leaders
and assist them as they pursue their dreams of
community transformation.
There are still many underprivileged local leaders
seeking the support and life-changing
opportunity of cohorts like these. Moving
forward, as our operations grow in Brazil, the
U.S. and in other parts of the world, we will:
● Expand cohort offerings and make them
available to even more leaders in
underserved communities
● Roll out a future leaders cohort program for
youth and young adults
Our work is to empower individuals by
connecting them with the tools, resources and
networks they need to succeed. Each leader
equipped through these cohorts contribute to
exponential transformation in neighborhoods,
communities and nations, benefiting even more
people in need.

“ As one individual rises into their calling as a
l e a d e r a n d c h a n g e - m a ke r, p u r s u i n g t h e i r p a s s i o n s ,
and using their talents and skills, we all benefit and
rise as a result. ”
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TRAINING CENTER
Renovating Perspectives
Locations where people can meet, learn and
connect with one another are vital for healthy
development. In communities challenged with
underdevelopment and crime, safe and
accessible spaces like these become even more
critical.
With the help of DreamRoot donors and in
collaboration with Arte Suave, we have been able
to renovate the first floor of our main Brazil
training center just outside of Recife. What was
once a dilapidated warehouse, has been
transformed into a functional Jiu Jitsu academy
that welcomes 120 students a week. This facility
is situated to transform an impoverished
neighborhood located between two rival drug
trafficking gangs.
With the presence of this new center, the
community is already experiencing:

Looking Forward
DreamRoot training centers create a conducive
environment to learn, dream, and discover life’s
possibilities for those who would otherwise not
have access to such opportunities. It is a platform
where leadership training takes place, authentic
relationships are built, organic discipleship takes
happens, character is developed, and those
dreams take root so destinies can be fulfilled.
Our plans for the Arte Suave Training Center:
● put the finishing touches on the first floor

● reduced violence in the neighborhoods

● begin renovation of the second floor

● people leaving a life of drugs and crime
through mentorship

● expand program offerings to incorporate
after-school tutoring, English and music
classes and micro-entrepreneurial training

● reduced hunger through regular meals to the
homeless and students and community
members in need
● renewed hope and a higher vision
This training center has become an invaluable
resource to the members of the community.
What started out as a Jiu Jitsu social project,
where students use to train on broken down card
board boxes in various borrowed spaces
throughout the week, is a testament of the
power of a dream and the perseverance in
pursuing it.

● become a hub to equip other local leaders to
launch and run similar initiatives
● receive short-term guests and volunteers
There are numerous communities like the Arte
Suave location that are in need of training centers
that facilitate a safe learning and development
environment. It is our intention to continue to
partner with trained and vetted DreamRoot
leaders to establish training centers in the areas
they are needed the most.

Training Center Tour
[Watch Video]
2019 Annual Report
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UNIFORM DRIVE
Sparking Dignity

Looking Forward

As of December 2019, our gi drive has donated
over 120 gis (a.k.a. uniforms) to several Jiu Jitsu
social initiatives in underserved communities
throughout the Northeast of Brazil.

DreamRoot will continue to receive gi donations
(new and gently used) on an on-going basis and
deliver them to those in need.

A few examples of groups these uniforms have
been received by:
● a safe house for minors that offers a Jiu Jitsu
program to their youth and their local
community in Aldeia
● a program in one of the most impoverished
towns in all of Brazil, São José da Tapera
● the Arte Suave program in Paulista, that
operate in six impoverish communities
throughout the city
When these uniforms have been presented, we
have seen a visible difference in the students.
They light up; it is as if an invisible weight has
been lifted from them. One student shared that
the gi he recently received was the first new
piece of clothing he had ever received.
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Beyond charity these gi donations present an
opportunity for students to participate in their
Jiu Jitsu program with the proper attire so that
they can fully engage in and learn the sport.
Owning a clean and quality uniform instills a
sense of dignity and confidence that facilitates
the learning and personal growth process that
takes place on the mat in this type of community.
When students no longer need to use their street
clothes or ragged handed down uniforms, they
are free to explore higher aspirations beyond the
concern of what to wear to class.
To donate gis, belts or other equipment, please
drop off or mail to: 22446 Davis Drive, Suite 153,
Sterling, VA.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
2019 OPERATING REVENUES

2019 Expenses

DreamRoot was funded entirely by generous
individual and corporate donors. A total of
$34,675 was raised, positioning us to expand
existing programs and develop and launch
additional programs in 2020.

Expenses for the year totaled $6,029, with 8
percent for programs, 91 percent for
administration, and 2 percent for
fundraising. Roughly $4,570, or 76 percent,
of those expenses are nonrecurring.*

$ 34,675

$ 6,029

Corporations

$68%

Administration

Individuals

$32%

Program

8%

Fundraising

2%

91%*

* 2019 administrative expenses are greater and program expenses lower due to:
(1) having launched our programs in December and (2) the registration and web development
costs associated with formulating the organization also haven occurred during the last half of
the year.
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IMPACT
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11
LEADERS

500
STUDENTS

11 local leaders received
DreamRoot training and are leading
social initiatives.

Over 500 students actively involved in
programs while impacting their own
families and sphere of influence.

9
COMMUNITIES

3
COUNTRIES

Social initiatives represented in 9
underserved communities.

Represented in Brazil, the U.S. and
Haiti.
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THANK YOU!

DONORS AND FUNDERS
Data Machines Corp.
Team Passos Jiu Jitsu
The Blessing Projects
Onda Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
The Hamilton Family
The Shahadat Family
The Kominski Family
The Schauer Family
The Rios Family
The Bethards Family
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LEADERSHIP TEAM
As of December 31st, 2019

Amy Passos
Executive Director and Chairperson of the Board
Anthony Annan
Vice Chairman of the Board

Nathan Park
Treasurer of the Board

Andy Truong
Secretary of the Board

Jennifer Eason
Board Member

David Marroquin
Board Member

Antonio Passos
Brazil Field Director
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PERMISSION
TO
DREAM

DreamRoot Leadership Institute
22446 Davis Drive,
Suite 153
Sterling, VA 20164
Tel. (202) 670-2408
hello@dreamrootinstitute.org
www.dreamrootinstitute.org

/ dreamrootinstitute
/ dreamrootleader
DreamRoot Leadership Institute
/ dreamroot_institute

